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Research Information
Who is interested?

Companies  Media  Funders

Researchers  University  Government / Society
Research Information
Where to find it?

Publication Databases
Repositories
Project Databases
Personal Websites
Academic Networks
Administrative Systems
Research Information

Challenges

- Low Sustainability
- Scattered Information
- Few Open Source Solutions
- Different Standards, lack of Identifiers
- Scarce Support
- High Maintenance
BORIS Portal allows researchers at the University of Bern to archive and manage Research Data, Projects and Funding, to make it accessible and clearly identifiable.

E-Mail: borisportal@ub.unibe.ch

Scattered Information
High Maintenance
Low Sustainability
Few Open Source Solutions
BORIS Portal

Different Standards, lack of Identifiers
BORIS Portal

- BORIS Publications
- BORIS Theses

Scattered Information
High Maintenance
Support

E-Mail: openscience@unibe.ch
Newsletter: www.unibe.ch/ub/osnews
Blog: https://biblio.unibe.ch/bosb
Workshops: http://bib.unibe.ch/openscience_support

www.unibe.ch/ub/openscience
Thanks for your attendance

Next Coffee Lectures, Slides and Screencasts:

Research Support Services
Science and Medical Libraries
University Library Bern
frnat.ub@unibe.ch
support_med.ub@unibe.ch

http://bib.unibe.ch/scimed
Thanks
for your
attendance

Now there is time for...

Questions & Discussion

Research Support Services
Science and Medical Libraries
University Library Bern
frnat.ub@unibe.ch
support_med.ub@unibe.ch